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ABSTRACT
Automatic detection of emergent leaders in small groups from
nonverbal behaviour is a growing research topic in social signal
processing but existing methods were evaluated on single datasets
– an unrealistic assumption for real-world applications in which
systems are required to also work in settings unseen at training
time. It therefore remains unclear whether current methods for
emergent leadership detection generalise to similar but new set-
tings and to which extent. To overcome this limitation, we are the
first to study a cross-dataset evaluation setting for the emergent
leadership detection task. We provide evaluations for within- and
cross-dataset prediction using two current datasets (PAVIS and MPI-
IGroupInteraction), as well as an investigation on the robustness of
commonly used feature channels (visual focus of attention, body
pose, facial action units, speaking activity) and online prediction in
the cross-dataset setting. Our evaluations show that using pose and
eye contact based features, cross-dataset prediction is possible with
an accuracy of 0.68, as such providing another important piece of
the puzzle towards emergent leadership detection in the real world.
KEYWORDS
social signal processing, emergent leadership detection, nonverbal
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1 INTRODUCTION
Emergent leaders are group members who naturally obtain a lead-
ership position through interaction with the group, and not via a
higher authority [26]. Even without formal authority, emergent
leaders are important for group performance [11, 17], and as a result
automatic identification of emergent leaders in group interactions
is potentially beneficial in organisational research, for hiring deci-
sions in the context of assessment centres [15], or for robots and
intelligent agents that are supposed to interact with a group natu-
rally. Consequently, the detection of emergent leaders is a growing
topic in social signal processing [6, 12, 25]. These studies used non-
verbal behaviour to detect emergent leaders in group interactions,
which is supported by a large body of work on the connection
between emergent leadership and nonverbal behaviour [1, 14, 16].
While existent methods on emergent leadership detection in
small groups showed reasonable performance, they all make the
assumption that training and testing data come from the same
distribution. This assumption is unrealistic for application scenarios
in which a system is required to detect emergent leaders in slightly
different social situations for which no labelled data is available.
Until now, it remains unclear whether such cross-dataset leadership
detection is possible with sufficient accuracy.
Specifically, emergent leadership detection in small groups of
unaugmented people has only been investigated separately on two
Figure 1: Illustration of the recording setup of the MPI-
IGroupInteraction dataset [19]. The selected view and cor-
responding visible participants are shown in orange.
datasets employing very similar tasks, thereby ignoring the crucial
cross-dataset setting. The ELEA dataset [25] consists of meetings of
three or four people each, in which participants are given the winter
survival task and instructed to come up with a joint solution. Work
on ELEA investigated emergent leadership detection from record-
ings of the meetings, by using audio- and visual or multi-modal
features [24, 25], and more recently by using features obtained from
a co-occurrence mining procedure [21]. Kindiroglu et al. investi-
gated domain adaptation and multi-task learning in order to predict
leadership and extraversion on ELEA using video blogs annotated
with personality impressions [18]. Their work is different to the
cross-dataset setting described above, as they assumed access to
emergent leadership ground truth on ELEA.
The PAVIS dataset [6] consists of meetings of four people each
either performing a “winter survival task” or a “desert survival task”.
Research on the dataset focussed on detecting emergent leaders
from nonverbal features only [6], using multiple kernel learning [4],
or using body pose based features [7]. Further studies improved
emergent leadership detection on the PAVIS dataset by using deep
visual activity features [9], or by employing sequential analysis [8].
Apart from emergent leadership detection, the dataset has also been
used to predict the leadership style of emergent leaders [5, 9].
Recently, Müller et al. recorded theMPIIGroupInteraction dataset
of small group interactions to study low rapport detection [19]. Al-
though emergent leadership ratings were recorded, no approach to
leadership detection was proposed. This dataset is particularly in-
teresting for the emergent leadership detection task, as participants
engaged in an open-ended discussion, which is in contrast to the
rather constrained tasks that were performed on ELEA and PAVIS.
In this paper, we move one step closer to an emergent leader-
ship detection system that can be applied in novel social situations
without additional labelling effort. We investigate emergent leader-
ship detection across situations using two recent datasets [6, 19]
both featuring small group interactions but differing in partici-
pants’ tasks, language, and nationality. Our specific contributions
are twofold: We are the first to study emergent leadership detection
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in a cross-dataset setting, thereby achieving state-of-the-art results
on MPIIGroupInteraction [19]. Furthermore, we conduct exten-
sive evaluations providing insights into the usefulness of different
features and the feasibility of an online prediction system.
2 DATASETS
To study cross-dataset emergent leadership detection, we utilise
the PAVIS [6] and the MPIIGroupInteraction [19] datasets of small
group interactions.
2.1 PAVIS
The PAVIS dataset [6] consists of 16 interactions of four Italian
speaking unacquainted participants of same gender each. Each
group performed either a “winter-” or a “desert survival” task, in
which participants had to agree on a ranking of items they assume
to be useful in a survival situation. The interactions were recorded
by four cameras, one facing each participant, as well as lapel mi-
crophones attached to each participant. Interactions lasted from
12 to 30 minutes, resulting in a total corpus length of 393 minutes.
All recordings were divided into segments of four to six minutes
and subsequently annotated for emergent leadership. In line with
previous work [9], we exclude four recordings due to audio prob-
lems, resulting in 12 meetings with a total of 48 participants. We use
PAVIS as a source dataset, as the segment-based annotation leads to
more training data than is available on MPIIGroupInteraction [19].
2.2 MPIIGroupInteraction
MPIIGroupInteraction consists of 22 group interactions in German,
each consisting of three- to four unacquainted participants. In con-
trast to the rather constrained winter- or desert survival task on the
PAVIS dataset [6], participants had an open-ended discussion. The
meetings were recorded by eight frame-synchronised cameras, two
of them placed behind every participants in order to cover all other
participants in their field of view (see Figure 1). To record audio,
one microphone was placed in front and slightly above participants’
heads. Each group was discussing for roughly 20 minutes, resulting
in more than 440 minutes of audio-visual recordings in total. After
the interaction, each participant rated every other participant on a
leadership scale (“PLead” as in [25]). We use the aggregate ratings
for each participant to identify the ground truth emergent leader.
3 METHOD
After extracting nonverbal features from gaze, body pose, face
and speaking activity we train Support Vector Machines to detect
emergent leaders.
3.1 Nonverbal Feature Extraction
3.1.1 VFOA Features. As the first step in computing features based
on the visual focus of attention (VFOA), we perform eye contact
detection, i.e. detecting at which other persons’ face a target person
is looking at a given moment in time. To this end, we employ the
recently introduced method for unsupervised eye contact detec-
tion in small group interactions by Müller et al. [20]. To perform
eye contact detection without the need of manual annotation, this
method exploits the observation that people usually look at the per-
son who is currently speaking in a weak labelling step. The result
are frame-wise predictions indicating with which other person the
target person has eye contact, or whether the target person has
no eye contact at all. To arrive at optimal results, we use ground-
truth annotated speaker segmentations as input to the method on
MPIIGroupInteraction. On PAVIS we resort to speaking activity de-
tection via thesholding facial action units (cf. [20]), as we found the
speaker segmentations provided with the dataset to not be perfectly
synchronised with the video. Using the eye contact annotations
provided by the authors of [20] for evaluation, we obtain an accu-
racy of 0.7 on MPIIGroupInteraction. To eliminate jitter, we apply
a median filter of five frames to the eye contact predictions.
Based on these eye contact detections, we extract VFOA features
as described in [6]. As the original implementation is not available
from the authors, we implement the following features ourselves
using the description in [6]: totWatcher: total time a person is
watched by others, totME: total time a person has mutual eye con-
tact (MEC) with others, totWatcherNoME: total time a person is
being watched by others without having MEC, totNoLook: total
time a person is not looking at any other person, lookSomeOne:
total time a person looks at other people, totInitiatorME: propor-
tion of MECs of a person that are initiated by her, stdInitiatorME:
the standard deviation of lengths of MECs that are initiated by the
person, totInterCurrME: average time between intiation of aMEC
and the start of the MEC, stdInterCurrME: standard deviation of
totInterCurrME, totWatchNoME: total time a person is looking
at others without MEC,maxTwoWatcherWME: maximum time
a person is looked at by two others,minTwoWatcherWME: min-
imum time a person is looked at by two others,maxTwoWatch-
erNoME: maximum time a person is looked at by two others with-
out having MEC with them,minTwoWatcherNoME: minimum
time a person is looked at by two others without having MEC
with them, ratioWatcherLookSOne: ratio between totWatcher
and lookSomeOne. Note that while the features we compute on top
on eye contact detections are the same as in [6], in the work by
Beyan et al. they are based on VFOA detections using head pose.
3.1.2 Body Pose Features. We estimate body poses of participants
using OpenPose [10] and follow the approach taken in [7] for pose
feature computation. In detail, we first detect frames of significant
activity by a two-step thresholding approach on the difference
images of subsequent greyscale frames: In the first step a pixel is
classified as moving if its value exceeds the thresholdT1 = 30 in the
difference image. The second step is classifying a frame as having
significant activity if the number of moving pixels in it exceeds a
threshold T2. We set T2 such that we obtain the same proportion of
frames with significant activity as described in [7] (roughly 8.1%).
For MPIIGroupInteraction we setT2 for each interaction separately
to not leak information between interactions at test time.
Subsequently, we compute the 80-dimensional featureset de-
scribed in [7] on frames with significant activity. These features
consist of statistical measures extracted from the angles between
vectors that are defined by 2D joint positions. We use code provided
to us by the authors of [7].
3.1.3 Facial Features. We use OpenFace [2, 3] to extract presence
and intensity of facial action units (AUs) following the approach
described in [19] for low rapport detection. We specifically extract
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Figure 2: Performance of different featuresets when either training and testing on the same dataset, or training on PAVIS and
testing on MPIIGroupInteraction. Random baseline for PAVIS as target is 0.25, for MPIIGroupInteraction as target 0.29.
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Figure 3: Performance of different featuresets when train-
ing on PAVIS and testing on MPIIGroupInteraction, depend-
ing on the size of the time window that is used for analysis
(starting from the beginning). Random baseline is at 0.29.
the means of AU activations and intensities and the mean and
standard deviation of a “facial positivity indicator”.
3.1.4 Speaking Activity Features. To evaluate the importance of
speaking activity, we implement features used in previouswork [24],
specifically the total speaking time of a participant (SPL), the num-
ber of speaking turns of a participant (SPT), the total number of
times a participant interrupts other participants (SPI), and the aver-
age duration of a participants’ speaking turns (ASP). We normalise
SPL, SPT and SPI with the length of the time interval fromwhich we
extract the feature. On both datasets, we extract speaking activity
features from ground truth speaker segmentations.
3.2 Classification
For classification, we use Support Vector Machines (SVMs) with
radial basis function kernels. To obtain a single predicted leader
for each interaction during test time, we obtain probability esti-
mates using Platt scaling [23] and select the participant with the
highest probability as the predicted emergent leader. We choose
the regularisation parameter C of the SVM via cross-validation
on the source dataset (PAVIS) and use the default value 1/nf eats
for γ . Dedicated domain adaptation methods including Transfer
Component Analysis [22], Correlation Alignment [27], Random
Walk Adaptation [28] as well as transductive methods like label
propagation [29] could not consistently improve over the plain
SVM approach in our experiments.
The standard way to normalise both train and test data is via
mean and standard deviation computed on the training data [13].
This prevents information leakage from the test set at training
time (e.g. when normalising train and test data jointly), and also
leakage from “future” test samples at test time (when normalising
the whole test set at once). However, in our case training and testing
data distributions differ and our data is structured by interactions
made up of three to four individual participants. As a consequence,
while normalising the training data as usual, we normalise each test
interaction separately (i.e. independently from the training data as
well as other test interactions). In this way, no information “from the
future” is leaked while testing and we comply to the fact of different
training and testing distributions. In preliminary experiments, we
found this way of normalising to be crucial. The common way
of normalising by applying mean and standard deviation of the
training data on the test data resulted in much worse performance.
When employing several featuresets for classification, we always
use late fusion, i.e. averaging scores of classifiers applied indepen-
dently on the respective featuresets. In preliminary experiments
this produced more reliable results than early fusion.
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All our evaluations are based on per-interaction accuracy of emer-
gent leadership predictions as in [24, 25]. Specifically, an interaction
is counted as correct, if and only if the predicted emergent leader
is the same as the ground truth emergent leader.
4.1 Offline Prediction
To evaluate the extent to which classifiers trained on a source
dataset are able to achieve high performance on a target dataset,
we train on PAVIS and test on MPIIGroupInteraction. At test time
we assume to have access to a full test recording, i.e. we are predict-
ing emergent leadership after an interaction took place (“offline”
setting). In order to ensure using the same length for each of the ap-
proximately 20 minute long interactions on MPIIGroupInteraction
we always use the first 19 minutes for feature extraction.
Figure 2 shows the obtained results for different feature sets
and source- and target dataset combinations. The highest perfor-
mance in the cross-dataset setting (“Source: PAVIS, Target: MPI”)
is achieved by a combination of VFOA and pose features with an
accuracy of 0.68, slightly outperforming VFOA features only at 0.64
accuracy. Combining other features with VFOA and pose did not
improve results. For applications where video recordings are not
available or not desired, an accuracy of 0.5 can be achieved by rely-
ing on speaking activity features only. Both results are clearly above
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the random baseline of 0.29, showing the feasibility of cross-dataset
emergent leadership prediction.
Comparing cross-dataset to within-dataset results reveals that
cross-dataset accuracies are consistently lower than within-dataset
accuracies on PAVIS. More surprisingly, by training on PAVIS, we
achieve higher accuracies on MPIIGroupInteraction compared to
training on MPIIGroupInteraction directly. This is most likely an ef-
fect of the limited training data available on MPIIGroupInteraction.
In total there are only 78 samples (one per participant), whereas on
PAVIS we have 232 samples due to the segment based annotations.
Concerning within-dataset results, we achieve the best accuracy
for PAVIS with a combination of speaking activity, VFOA and pose
features (0.86). The best result for the emergent leadership detection
task on PAVIS was published in [7], achieving detection scores of
0.76 for the positive class and 0.93 for the negative class with a
combination of pose and VFOA features. Later work by the same
authors adopted a different evaluation setting, and thus can not
serve as a comparison [8, 9]. The detection scores for our predictions
on PAVIS based on VFOA, pose and speaking activity features,
reach 0.86 for the positive class and 0.95 for the negative class,
exceeding the previously published results. Within-dataset results
on MPIIGroupInteraction are much lower, which is most probably
due to the limited number of training examples. Here, the best
performance is reached by VFOA features at 0.45 accuracy.
4.2 Online Prediction
Some applications scenarios require information about emergent
leaders already during the course of an interaction. To evaluate
performance in this setting, we restrict the time interval fromwhich
to extract features from the target interactions at test time. Figure 3
shows accuracies for classifiers that only observe data from a limited
number of minutes at the beginning of the interaction. Both our
best performing featureset (VFOA and pose) and speaking activity
features tend to achieve higher accuracies after longer observation
time. This tendency is more pronounced for the VFOA and pose
featureset, which stays between 0.4 and 0.6 accuracy during the
first minutes of an interaction, and clearly above 0.6 accuracy after
observing more than 15 minutes of the interaction. Thus, while
prediction above chance is possible early on, for optimal precision
a significant portion of the interaction has to be observed.
4.3 Feature Analysis
VFOA features were the best performing individual featureset in our
evaluation. To better understand which VFOA features generalise
best across datasets, we investigate howwell each individual feature
discriminates the ground truth classes on MPIIGroupInteraction
and PAVIS. That is, for each interaction, we construct an unlearned
classifier from a single feature by selecting the person with either
the maximum or the minimum value on that feature as the emer-
gent leader. The choice of selection via maximum or minimum
is based on achieved accuracy when comparing to ground truth.
We refer to features of which we take the maximum/minimum as
having positive/negative orientation respectively. It is important
to note that this is not a valid classification approach, as we do
not employ cross-validation. Instead, it is a post-hoc analysis on
the connection between individual features and ground truth. The
Feature MPI PAVIS
Acc. Ori. Acc. Ori.
totWatcherNoME 0.59 + 0.66 +
ratioWatcherLookSOne 0.59 + 0.62 +
totWatcher 0.55 + 0.76 +
totWatchNoME 0.55 − 0.43 −
totInitiatorME 0.45 − 0.40 −
lookSomeOne 0.45 − 0.34 −
stdInitiatorME 0.45 + 0.34 +
totNoLook 0.45 + 0.34 +
stdInterCurrME 0.45 − 0.41 −
maxTwoWatcherNoME 0.45 + 0.21 +
minTwoWatcherWME 0.45 − 0.14 +
maxTwoWatcherWME 0.41 + 0.36 +
minTwoWatcherNoME 0.41 − 0.14 −
totInterCurrME 0.41 − 0.43 −
totME 0.36 + 0.60 +
Table 1: Accuracies for single feature based classification
using VFOA features on PAVIS and MPIIGroupInteraction.
“Ori.” indicates whether the maximum or the minimum of
the feature was used for prediction.
results are summarised in Table 1. The usefulness of VFOA features
for cross-dataset prediction is illustrated by the fact that all features
except one share the same orientation. The features with the highest
accuracies on both datasets are totWatcherNoME, ratioWatcherLook-
SOne and totWatcher. This indicates that being looked at by others
is a central property of leaders that is robust across datasets. In
contrast, the low performance of totME on MPIIGroupInteraction
in comparison to PAVIS indicates that mutual eye contact is less
robustly associated with leadership across the two datasets.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we are first to investigate a cross-dataset evaluation
setting for the emergent leadership detection task. We showed
that it is possible to predict emergent leadership from nonverbal
features on a new dataset that was not observed at test time. We
found that a combination of VFOA and pose features achieved
best performance in the cross-dataset evaluation. Furthermore, we
analysed the feasibility of online prediction and the usefulness of
single VFOA features. All in all, our initial study on cross-dataset
emergent leadership prediction opens the way to studying this
important task in more realistic settings.
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